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The Olive Tree

Message From the Director

T

his academic year has been one of challenges and successes. Fogler Library continues to grow in depth
and provide new collections and more services for the University community. We were fortunate to
recently acquire two new databases, Project MUSE and JSTOR, which you can read about in our cover
story. These additional databases give our users access to new journal issues as well as the back issues of
many titles. We are also in the process of implementing a product called Serials Solution. This software
allows us to maintain a list of all journals to which we have access, both in paper or electronically. Users
will be able to search or browse the list to quickly locate and use the collections.
A quick look around the library reveals several other new services. The Interlibrary Loan Department
has introduced desktop delivery of articles and material scanning. The delivery of journal articles to users'
computer desktops allows them to access the articles directly from their workstations and speeds up the
delivery time. Several faculty are already using our scanning service as a way to preserve their research
records. The librarians in both our Reference Department and Science and Engineering Center are using
the real time Virtual Reference Librarian software to chat directly with students and faculty. These online
discussions allow our reference staff to provide advice and assistance for a variety of research needs. The
new Collaborative Media Lab is nearing completion. This Collaborative Lab will be open to any student
or faculty member who wants to use the equipment and software. To learn more about the Lab, turn to
the article on page 4.
We will continually look for creative ways to provide materials and services. Even as we strive to keep
pace with new library technologies, we are mindful of the fact that it is the human element that really
brings these services to our users. Fogler is fortunate to have a staff with a strong commitment to service
and a depth of knowledge and experience.
The long awaited completion of the terrace and the reopening of the front doors of the library took
place on January 12 in time for the start of our spring semester. Although more work is needed on the
front doors before they are fully accessible it is good to have the terrace repaired and our main entrance
once again available.
The 2003-2204 academic year was a busy and successful time at Fogler Library. I hope some of you will
have the opportunity to visit us - to see the services and to meet our staff. I would enjoy giving you a tour
of the library. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support. I hope you are pleased
with what we are doing and that you will continue to support us into the future .

Meet Mary Cady
1 A Jhen Mary

Cady officially became Interim Library Director Joyce Rumery's Administrative Assis-

V V tant, she was already a familiar face and voice to many people on campus and around the state.

For those who have attended track meets at the University her skills as an announcer are well known.
Track is one of Cady's favorite sports and she is involved with many related events. She is a certified
track and field official, directs the Eastern Maine Indoor Track League, Outdoor Championship, as well
as Orono High School, and state track meets. These responsibilities bring her to high schools around the
state. In addition to her work with track events, Cady was also the announcer for many of Orono High
School's sporting events. She is best known to locals as "The Voice of Orono Sports," a position from
which she only recently retired. However, she is still involved with Orono High sports as coach of the
school's golf team.
Though she has spent much of her life in Maine, Cady was born and raised in Kansas. After graduating
from the University of Kansas with a degree in journalism she was commissioned as a second lieutenant
in the Army. During her four years of active duty in the Army, she worked as a public affairs officer. After
active duty, Cady remained in the Army Reserves for another 16 years, retiring as a Lieutenant Colonel.
Cady moved to Maine with her husband when he began doing graduate work at the University of
Maine. She has lived in Orono for 20 years, raised three children here, and has been closely involved with
the community during this time. Cady was a popular substitute teacher for 10 years in the Orono and
Veazie school systems, and Orono High School athletes will always remember her announcing abilities at
their home games. Currently she is on the Orono Public Library's board of trustees where she performs
duties as treasurer. Having had a fondness for libraries her entire life, Cady enjoys this responsibility as
well as her new position here at Fogler Library.
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The Olive Tree

In Focus

Collaborative Media Lab

F

or some time before the Collaborative Media Lab was proposed, former Dean of Cultural Affairs &
Libraries and current Fogler Fellow for Development Elaine Albright had been considering building a
similar space as part of the Library's Media Resource Center. When New Media Program director Bill Kuykendall approached the Library with plans for the Collaborative Media Lab, it was a perfect match. Initially
designed and proposed by New Media faculty member Mike Scott, the Lab is now a collaborative endeavor
involving Fogler Library, the New Media Program and Information Technologies. Interim Library Director
Joyce Rumery will oversee Fogler's role as the project moves forward.
Located on the first floor of the library, the Collaborative Media Lab will not be a simple container for
computers, but a dynamic room where students, staff and faculty from all disciplines can work and learn
together.
The computer backbone of the Lab will be made up of 10 Apple G5 computers. Having these cuttingedge machines is essential for running the advanced software applications that will be utilized in the Lab.
One such application is Maya, the core 3D animation technology behind the special effects in all three Lord
of the Rings films. The most groundbreaking technology available in the Lab will be an Internet2 access grid.
This will allow students and professors to collaborate on advanced projects with colleagues living across the
country, or in another part of the world. Since Internet2 is a very new technology its full potential will not
be realized until students begin experimenting and pushing the technology to its limits.
Nearly a year in the making, Fogler Librar)" the New Media Program and Information Technologies are
proud to make the Collaborative Media Lab available to students and faculty.

Staff News
Cynthia Crosser joined the Reference Department on January 5th, 2004. Her subject specialties are:
Education, Children's Literature, Physical Education, Psychology, Scholarships/Grants and Financial
Aid. Her duties include library instruction, collection development, reference service and the creation
and maintenance of web pages.
Crosser has a Master of Library Science degree from Florida State University and is currently completing her Specialist Degree in Information Science also from Florida State University. She has an
MA in Linguistics and extensive course work in Developmental Psychology from the University of
Florida.
Before coming to the University of Maine, Crosser completed an internship in Reference and at the
Digital Library at the University of Florida.
She may be reached at cynthia.crosser@umit.maine.edu or at 581-3612.
Library staff member Larry Corbett joined fellow artists MaJo
Keleshian, Lydia Cassatt and Deborah Jellison for an exhibition
entitled Meditations. The artists' works were displayed in UMaine's
Carnegie Hall from February 20th to March 26th.
Corbett has worked at Fogler Library since 1990. Those familiar with the Library will know him from his duties in the Media
Resource Center. He began wood carving several years ago. "A
few hours here and there ... with no real purpose in mind." In the
spring of 1998, what began as a small exploration became a fiveyear period of continuous production.
"During that time, I amassed a collection of over 100 individual
pieces ranging in size from a few inches to over eight feet in height.
I have, without hesitation, borrowed ideas and forms from all over
the world .... Most of my carving is done outside under the open
sky. Perhaps this is where most of the pleasure of carving comes
from, the simple process of chipping away and being under the
sky where I can hear the birds, and of course, the black flies and
mosquitoes."
If you would like more information about Corbett's work, you
can contact him at: larry.corbett@umit.maine.edu.
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